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We study interaction effect of quantum spin Hall state in InAs/GaSb quantum wells under an
in-plane magnetic field by using the self-consistent mean field theory. We construct a phase diagram
as a function of intra-layer and inter-layer interactions, and identify two novel phases, a charge/spin
density wave phase and an exciton condensate phase. The charge/spin density wave phase is topo-
logically non-trivial with helical edge transport at the boundary, while the exciton condensate phase
is topologically trivial. The Zeeman effect is strongly renormalized due to interaction in certain
parameter regimes of the system, leading to a much smaller g-factor, which may stabilize the helical
edge transport.
Introduction - Interaction effect plays an intriguing
role in topological physics [1, 2], which has not been
well explored, particularly in realistic topological mate-
rials. Theoretically, it was predicted that interaction can
stabilize or destroy topological states, and even enable
new topological classifications [3–12]. Experimentally,
interaction effect is much less understood since only a
few topological systems, including InAs/GaSb quantum
wells [13] and topological Kondo insulator SmB6 [14–19],
are known to possess strong interactions. Recent ex-
periments in InAs/GaSb type-II quantum wells, a two
dimensional quantum spin Hall insulator [20–27], have
shown that the temperature dependence of helical edge
transport follows the transport behavior of Luttinger liq-
uids with Luttinger parameter K ∼ 0.21 [13], indicating
strong repulsive Coulomb interaction in this topological
system [28, 29]. Previous theoretical studies [30] also pro-
posed the possibility of a novel topological exciton con-
densation (EC) phase in this system. Thus, InAs/GaSb
quantum wells provide us a platform to explore interac-
tion effect in realistic topological materials.
A puzzling observation in previous experimental stud-
ies of InAs/GaSb quantum wells is that helical edge
transport is extremely robust under an in-plane magnetic
field and the quantized conductance plateau persists up
to 12 Tesla magnetic field [24, 31]. Theoretically, mag-
netic fields are expected to break time reversal symmetry,
thus leading to backscattering in helical edge transport
[32, 33]. Given that the importance of Coulomb interac-
tion in this system, this motivates us to study the inter-
action effect in InAs/GaSb quantum wells under an in-
plane magnetic field. In this work, we extract the phase
diagram as a function of inter-layer V and intra-layer
U interaction strengths based on the mean field theory,
and identify two distinct interacting phases, a EC phase
and a charge/spin density wave (CDW/SDW) phase. In
particular, we find that EC phase is topologically triv-
ial while helical edge states are supported at the bound-
ary for the CDW/SDW phase when spin conservation is
presence. Strong correction to the Zeeman effect (either
reduction or enhancement) is found for the topological
CDW/SDW phases, depending on detailed material pa-
rameters. Thus, our results provide a possible scenario
to understand the robust helical transport under in-plane
magnetic fields.
Model Hamiltonian - In type-II InAs/GaSb quantum
wells, electrons are confined in the InAs layers while holes
are localized in the GaSb layers, thus forming a bilayer
layer electron-hole system, which can be described by the
Bernevig-Hughes-Zhang (BHZ) model [20, 34–36] with
four bands (two spin-split electron bands and two spin-
split hole bands). We consider an in-plane magnetic field
along the y directionB‖ = B‖~ey. We first focus on the or-
bital effect and the influence of Zeeman effect will be dis-
cussed later. The orbital effect of the in-plane magnetic
field is normally not important for a two dimensional sys-
tem. However, in our case, since electron and hole bands
are separated into two layers by around 10 nm of spacing,
the orbital effect of in-plane magnetic fields can induce
an opposite shift between the electron and hole bands
[37]. To describe this effect, we choose the Landau gauge
A = B‖z~ex and set a middle point between the two lay-
ers as the origin of the coordinate system [38]. Therefore,
the BHZ Hamiltonian with the orbital effect of in-plane
magnetic fields reads,
HBHZ(k) =
(
M −B(k− kc)
2
)
s0 ⊗ (σ0 + σz)/2
+
(
−M +B(k+ kc)
2
)
s0 ⊗ (σ0 − σz)/2
+ (Akx)sz ⊗ σx + (Aky)s0 ⊗ σy (1)
under the basis {E ↑, E ↓, H ↑, H ↓}, where the Pauli
matrix s is for pseudospin {↑, ↓} and σ gives band
{E,H}, and the momentum shift kc = (φ0, 0) with
φ0 =
e
~
d
2B‖, where d is the distance between electron gas
in InAs layer and hole gas in GaSb layer. At zero mag-
netic field B‖ = 0, the energy dispersion of InAs/GaSb
2quantum wells is inverted with a small hybridization gap,
as shown in Fig. 1(a). With a finite magnetic field, the
system is driven into a semi-metal phase [37, 38] due to
the opposite shift between the electron and hole bands,
as shown in Fig. 1(b). The discussion below is focused
on the interaction effect on this semi-metal phase. The
parameters are chosen as B‖ = 6 Tesla and d = 10 nm,
yielding φ0 = 0.0456 nm
−1. Other parameters in the
BHZ model, such as B, M and A, are taken from the
Ref. [39].
FIG. 1. Schematics of the inverted band structure in the
InAs/GaSb quantum wells (a) at a zero magnetic field and
(b) at a finite in-plane magnetic field. The pairing be-
tween |E, s,kc〉 and |H,s,−kc〉 is indirect exciton condensate
(EC) order parameter. The pairing between |E/H, s,kc〉 and
|E/H, s,−kc〉 is density wave order parameter.
Next we consider the electron-electron Coulomb inter-
action [40], given by
HI =
∑
a,a′
∑
k,k′,q
V aa
′
(q)Cˆ†a,kCˆ
†
a′,k′Ca′,k′+qCa,k−q, (2)
where a ∈ {E ↑, E ↓, H ↑, H ↓}. Since electron and
hole bands are separated at two layers, the interaction
V aa
′
(q) can be characterized by two terms, the inter-
layer interaction V Es,Hs′ = V e−qd/q and the intra-layer
interaction V Es,Es′ = V Hs,Hs′ = U/q with s, s′ for spin.
Here V and U are in unit of V0 =
e2
2ǫ0(2π)2
(meV·nm).
We have shown in Fig. 1(b) that under an in-plane
magnetic field, the energy dispersion for the BHZ model
can possess one electron and one hole Fermi pocket. The
Coulomb interaction can induce scattering between elec-
tron and hole Fermi pockets to open a gap. Thus, we
study possible insulating phases induced by Coulomb in-
teraction based on the mean field approximation [41], as
discussed in details in the appendix. The mean field de-
composition of Eq. (2) is taken as
HI =
∑
a,a′
∑
k,k′
V aa
′
(|k − k′|)Cˆ†a,kCˆ
†
a′,k′±2kc
Ca′,k±2kcCa,k′
→
∑
a,a′
∑
k
∆¯a,a
′
(k)Cˆ†a,kCa′,k±2kc , (3)
where we have defined the order parameter as ∆a,a
′
(k′) =
〈
Cˆ†a′,k′±2kcCa,k′
〉
and the corresponding 8-by-8 gap
function as ∆¯a,a
′
(k) = −
∑
k′ V
aa′(|k − k′|)∆a,a
′
(k′).
Based on the above decomposition, the mean field Hamil-
tonian, which is expanded around kc for electron Fermi
pocket and around −kc for hole Fermi pocket, is written
as
HMF =
∑
k¯
[
HBHZ(k¯+ kc) 0
0 HBHZ(k¯− kc)
]
+H∆¯(k¯),
(4)
where k¯ is a small momentum k¯ ≪ kc. The 8-by-8
gap function can be expanded within the 16 independent
s-wave real order parameters [42], labelled as Dαβx =
sα⊗σβ ⊗ τx or Dαβy = sα⊗σβ ⊗ τy, where τ is the Pauli
matrix for valley degree. Thus, the mean-field Hamil-
tonian reads H∆¯(k¯) =
∑
α,β ∆¯αβτ (k¯)Dαβτ with τ = x
or y. In this work, higher order term of order parame-
ters, such as
〈
Cˆ†a′,k′±2mkcCa,k′
〉
with m = {2, 3, 4, · · · },
is neglected. Similar to bilayer HgTe system [42], we
will only focus on four different order parameters among
these 16 real order parameters, namely Dxxx and Dyxy,
which can be induced by the inter-layer interaction V ,
and D0zx and Dzzx, which result from the intra-layer in-
teraction U . All of them can gap out both the electron
and hole Fermi pockets, and thus are energetically favor-
able. We also notice that Dxxx and Dyxy can be explicitly
written in the form of
〈
Cˆ†k,σ,sCˆk+2kc,σ′,s′
〉
, thus physi-
cally representing EC order parameters in differen spin
channels. On the other hand, D0zx and Dzzx correspond
to the CDW order parameter with
〈
Cˆ†k,σ,↑Cˆk+2kc,σ,↑
〉
=〈
Cˆ†k,σ,↓Cˆk+2kc,σ,↓
〉
and the SDW order parameter with〈
Cˆ†k,σ,↑Cˆk+2kc,σ,↑
〉
= −
〈
Cˆ†k,σ,↓Cˆk+2kc,σ,↓
〉
, respectively.
Topological CDW/SDW phase and trivial EC phase -
The phase diagram of EC phase and CDW/SDW phases
as a function of intra-layer interaction U and inter-layer
interaction V can be extracted from the self-consistent
calculation of order parameters ∆¯ and free energy F(∆¯).
We identify the parameter regimes for the order param-
eters Dxxx and Dyxy, as well as D0zx and Dzzx, in the
phase diagram with the numerical calculations [42]. We
only focus on EC order parameter Dyxy and CDW order
parameter D0zx. The phase diagrams are shown in Fig. 2
(a) and (b) for M = −2 meV and M = 0, respectively.
For M = −2 meV, we start from semi-metal phase with
electron and hole Fermi pockets in the non-interacting
limit. With increasing interactions, the EC phase oc-
curs for a large inter-layer interaction V while the CDW
phase emerges for a large intra-layer interaction U . The
transition from a semi-metal phase to the EC phase or
CDW phase is of the second order nature while the tran-
sition between the EC phase and the CDW phase is of
the first order nature. Similar phase diagram is also ob-
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FIG. 2. The phase diagram is shown as a function of intra-layer interaction U and inter-layer interaction V for (a) M = −2
meV and (b) M = 0 meV. (c) The phase diagram as function of M and U is shown for V = 0. The pink line indicates the
second order phase transition between semi-metal and Topological CDW, and the green line indicates the first order phase
transition between insulator and Topological CDW. The parameters used are B = −660 meV·nm2, A = 37 meV·nm.
tained for M = 0. However, in this case, the system is in
an insulating phase in the non-interacting limit and as a
result, a stronger interaction U or V is required to drive
the system into the CDW or EC phase. Numerically, we
find the results for SDW order parameter is the same as
CDW case and Dxxx is identical to Dyxy. Another inter-
esting issue is that for M = 0, the transition from the
insulating phase to CDW phase is of the first order. As
discussed in details in the appendix, there is a jump for
the gap function ∆¯ around the transition point Uc. Fur-
thermore, we find metastable states near Uc, with finite
gap function ∆¯ but higher free energy F(∆¯) > F(0). On
the other hand, the transition from the semimetal phase
to the CDW phase is of the second order. In Fig. 2 (c),
we depict the phase diagram as a function of M and U ,
in which a tri-critical point, labelled by “P”, is found on
the phase diagram.
Next we explore the topological nature of EC phase
and CDW phase by projecting the Hamiltonian into
the low energy subspace [43] with the electron Fermi
pocket around kc and the hole Fermi pocket around
−kc. Firstly, let us begin with CDW/SDW case, H∆¯ =[
∆1 0
0 ∆2
]
⊗ τx. By projecting out high energy bands
shown as |E, s−kc〉 and |H, s,kc〉 in Fig. 1(b), the Hamil-
tonian reads
Heff(k¯) =
[
ǫEs0 −M1 −D1
−D†1 ǫHs0 −M2
]
, (5)
on the 4-by-4 low-energy basis {|E, s,kc〉, |H, s,−kc〉},
where the diagonal corrections areM1 =
∆1∆
†
1
ǫ′
E
+ A
2|kc|
2
ǫ′
H
andM2 =
∆†
2
∆2
ǫ′
H
+ A
2|kc|
2
ǫ′
E
with ǫ′E = −4B|kc|
2 and ǫ′H =
4B|kc|
2. And the off-diagonal hybridization term is
D1 =
∆1(Ak
′
xsz − iAk
′
ys0)
ǫ′E
+
(Akxsz − iAkys0)∆2
ǫ′H
(6)
with k′ = k¯−kc ∼ −kc and k = k¯+kc ∼ kc. Firstly, the
D1 term is given by Aeff(k¯xsz− ik¯ys0) for the topological
CDW order parameter D0zx ( ∆1 = −∆2 = ∆0s0 ), while
for the topological SDW order parameter Dzzx (∆1 =
−∆2 = ∆0sz), this term becomes Aeff(k¯xs0− ik¯ysz). We
notice that the above Hamiltonian reproduces the stan-
dard form of BHZ model with the renormalized mass
term M˜ ∼ M −
∆2
0
−A2|kc|
2
ǫ′
E
and linear term coefficient
Aeff ≈
2A∆0
ǫ′
E
. As a consequence, we expect that the
system is in the quantum spin Hall state with helical
edge transport. It is interesting to notice that when
the condition ∆20 > A
2|kc|
2 is satisfied, the renormal-
ized mass term M˜ becomes inverted even we start from
a normal mass M > 0. As for the trivial EC case, we
only need transform Eq. (4) to Heff(k¯) =
[
ǫEs0 D3
D†3 ǫHs0
]
with D3 = ∆0sx or ∆0sy in the first order perturbation
level, giving rise to a full trivial gap by the EC phase.
To confirm the above conclusion that CDW/SDW
phase is topologically non-trivial while EC phase is topo-
logically trivial, we perform a direct calculation of en-
ergy dispersion in a slab configuration with an open
boundary condition [44] to reveal helical edge states.
Indeed, as shown in both Fig. 3(a)(b), we find two
counter-propagating modes in the CDW/SDW phase and
a full insulating gap in the EC phase. For topologi-
cal CDW phase, we estimate the effective hybridization
term Aeff ∼ 144 meV and the renormalized inversion gap
M˜ ∼ −5.4 meV for the low-energy effective theory, thus
consistent with the edge state calculation.
In the above discussion, the Zeeman effect has not been
taken into account, which can hybridize the opposite spin
block in Eq. (4) and thus may destroy the helical edge
transport. The in-plane Zeeman effect takes the form
HZ,e/h = ge/hµBBysy with the Bhor magneton µB, the
magnetic field By along the y direction and the g-factor
ge and gh for electron |E, s〉 band and hole |H, s〉 band
[45, 46], respectively. We project the Zeeman term into
the basis of low energy bands {|E, s,kc〉, |H, s,−kc〉} and
find that the corrections to the Zeeman term are given
4a) b)
c) d)
FIG. 3. Illustration of helical edge states in the reduced and
folded Brillouin zone without Zeeman term in a) CDW/SDW
order parameter and b) EC order parameter, and with Zee-
man term (ge = gh = 1 meV) in c) CDW order param-
eter and d) SDW order parameter. Other parameters are
M = 0, Aφ0 = 9.4, Bφ
2
0 = −2.5 with φ0 = pi/20 and ∆0 = 12
in unit of meV.
by
∆HZ,e =
µBghBy|Akc|
2
(ǫ′H)
2 − (µBghBy)2
sy
+
µBgeBy
(ǫ′E)
2 − (µBgeBy)2
∆1sy∆
†
1,
∆HZ,h =
µBgeBy|Akc|
2
(ǫ′E)
2 − (µBgeBy)2
sy
+
µBghBy
(ǫ′H)
2 − (µBghBy)2
∆†2sy∆2 (7)
for electron bands and hole bands, respectively. There
are two terms in the corrections of the Zeeman coupling.
The first term is due to the low energy physics that oc-
curs at the finite momentum ±kc, at which the electron
and hole bands are hybridized with each other, while
the second term directly comes from the influence of
CDW/SDW order parameters. This Hamiltonian clearly
shows that the g-factor of the Zeeman term is strongly
renormalized by interactions. Intriguingly, from the nu-
merical calculation based on realistic parameters for the
four band model [39], we find helical edge modes are ro-
bust in the SDW phase but destroyed in the CDW phase
when ge ≈ gh, as shown in Fig. 3(c) and (d). These fea-
tures of helical edge modes under the influence of Zeeman
effect can be qualitatively understood from the perturba-
tion results (Eq.7), as discussed in the appendix. These
results reveal the importance of interaction correction for
Zeeman effect, but we emphasize that they are material
dependent.
Discussion and conclusion - In this work, we
have shown that the interaction effect can drive the
InAs/GaSb quantum wells from a semi-metal phase or
an trivial insulating phase into a topologically non-trivial
CDW/SDW phase or a trivial EC phase under an in-
plane magnetic field. Our results suggest that topolog-
ical CDW/SDW phase might be the underlying physi-
cal reason for the robust quantum spin Hall state that
was observed in InAs/GaSb quantum wells under an in-
plane magnetic field [31]. Furthermore, we find that
the g-factor of the Zeeman effect is also significantly
renormalized under interaction and may be reduced in
certain parameter regime. Experimentally, the out-of-
plane g-factor was known to be around 10, reported
in Ref. [45, 46] for electron bands of InAs/GaSb quan-
tum well systems. CDW/SDW phase might be exper-
imentally probed through the pinning-depinning tran-
sition [47] or some interference phenomena [48]. We
also notice recent debates about the nature of edge
modes in InAs/GaSb quantum wells [49, 50] and our
proposal might provide additional information for this
issue. Topological CDW/SDW phase is different from
the previous discussed topological EC phase since it only
emerges at a strong in-plane magnetic field, which is the
valid regime of our discussion here. Nevertheless, it may
also be related to the topological EC phase [30] with
p-wave type EC order parameter, because the second-
order off-diagonal term in Eq. (6) induced by CDW/SDW
order parameter may also be regarded as p-wave type.
Since our topological CDW/SDW phase is only valid in a
strong magnetic field while p-wave topological EC phase
can exist at zero magnetic field, it is an interesting ques-
tion to ask how these two phases are connected in a small
magnetic field regime, which deserves a future study and
is beyond the scope of the current paper.
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